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HE ta.«k Nicolai Lenin, ,h,  ̂ ^ T“
Russian Premier, is the already much dis- situation, it is masterly

An Infantile DL3rdCt'*LCf VVin8’r?Tr,8H ’ Z™ “ UpSparing with his rod of iron on those 
An infantile Disorder. It is particularly ad- who permit emotion; or the “purely ’ intellectual
mTTtm T RntlSh Pr0leUrian m°VC" SubjeCtive Presses of the mind to work out 'fix
men!'hT 1^7 °f leSS “•*““* tbat movc" cd” universal formulas of action, idols of their 
ment in other countries, even when their special making, to be rigidly followed

# conditions differ considerably from that of the Ger
man .and British. Lenin’s effort is intended 
corrective in these circles, where

5

T or twenty years
sooner or later------ from the point of view of world
history it is a trifle. But this is just why it is a 
crying theoretical mistake to refer, in questions of 
practical politics, to the world-historical scale.
How

%
3
4»

4 4
afternoon, 'J

is it possible to say the 'parliament is
fluid and u « . no matter what the out, when millions of proletarians not only stand

c anging conditions of distinctly different up for parliamentarism generally but are directly- 
, f>. t0ljCjCtC SOClai situations may be. The attractions counter-re volutmnary? . . It ,» ^üdent th^e

prevails in the universal applicability_ of certain art as^SIthutÏ to/'“ob^Stion ud SOLIS'1*0 d^i Germany have rmstaken their desire, their 

formuias and principles, or where revolutionary the other hand the objective method entail^ ’ °» ^e°‘pollll“1 alt,lude. for objective reality. This is 
emotion takes the place of objective reasoning has- observation and thought and Ü h ' 7 dangf°“s error which can be made by
ed on the observable facts of any concrete social tactics. * ^ " ChangC m Elsewhere, he say,: "They (the
situation. . th • .. . - Lcft m general- “-------naively mistake the subjec-

, ,, table 1 ,b, pamphlet « -he %££ tggZZSSZZJXL

being , more satisfactory indication of the questions tactics and to walking on the thin ice of opportun- series of objective factors. . . . Partitination 
opened up than this review will furnish. My in- ,Sm. Lemn distinguishes between the compromise liamentary elections and the struggle bn the iiartia- 

'tcfitioji is mlmly to attempt to depict what I con- ° c patriotic Socialists with the bourgeoisie dur- mentary platform is obligatory foT the party of the 
ceive to be Lenin's phiTosophical attitude and meth 77^’ wb,ch; WasUrcachery to the working revolutionary proletariat, just for the purpose of
od of approach to the problems of the revolutionary .„ si(min7TPr,°miSe "*7 as the Bolsheviks made educating the backward masses of its own class just 
movement. As well as I can I shall set up Lenin’s i itov!T .-5 ? ' y W'th th* at Brest m order to awake and enlighten the undeveloped
attitude and method as a standardto which readers sian revolution F U 57”^ the galns of the Rus- down trodden, ignorant masses. Just so long as 
may compare or contrast their own, which compari- es whcn . „ ' 7 77. ÇTc* "“W other instanc- von are unable to disperse the bourgeois parliament
son peradventure, may be the shortest way round advantage bv fntm,n<r , $ C°"lprombcd with and other reactionary institutions, you are bound
for some of us to see the error of our ways. For (>osln ‘ 7 • “J “““* w,th °P" to work insidc »«=• and- for tjie very reason that
after all, the standard of judgment or point of view revoluti™ WfcwL^ ?•“.** fhfr the 0ctobcr thcre are 5ti11 workmen within them being made 
we hold is of decisive influence on the nature of the other countries .5,1, C 7 development* ln lools of “Tactics," he says, "should be
opinions we form upon any matter, and is also main- understanding 7 ,h e 8 rcngtb m numbers and structed on a sober and strictly objective consid- 
ly responsible for the disagreements amongst us. them warrant th r m“un,st movement m nation of the forces of a given country (and of the.
Just as with primitive man who imputed to all ob- those tactir_ _ • Co™muiHSt Parties adopting countries surrounding it, and of all countries, on a
jects in nature animate and inanimate, life and matter so I ^ UP°n by Lenm’ U 3 W°rld scale)’ as wcl1 15 on »*> evaluation of the ex
desires and passions like his own, so human beings movement. ^, r qUCSt‘7Dtbat the Communist pcnence of other revolutionary movements ...
today are perforce boundrto approach any subject ,h, matlrr t Gcrn,any »nd Britain arc split over He points to Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Ueb- 
witi. mental prepossessions. All of which means lhc history'of the Whatcver of significance knecht in Germany, and Z Hpglund in Sweden, as
that ii you wish to understand how Lenin arrives ,he primarv bc Russ“ln move°lent hold* for them, examples of a truly revolutionary utilization of re
st his conclusions you must see "through Lenin's lions Special ,h' t2'"g ^ Sh°U d bc th<? COnd'" aCtmnary Parliaments ,and sees no reason, with the 
eyesx La., you must understand his mental attitude Lenin attacks ,h,,’7°7,7rOUntneS' _ growth of the revolutionary masses, why a commun-
a»d method of approach to the questions he dis- for ,h<.:r Urtir - , - Comrnun‘sts of Germany ist faction could not be hammered out in parlia-
awes. An understanding of Unin in that respect lrade unions JZ?ng A. °'d conservat,ye ment to carry on a stubborn struggle to expose, dis-
« relatively.eaçy when reading his work, if not so parliamentary activit és °a n°n Part'Cipation m P°SC and ovcrcomc the bourgeois-democratic illu-

eaay for an indifferent scribe to set down on paper, also for ‘ . 7’ J“d ? "° co™Pronns^ slons held by the backward masses of the workersfor Lenin wears hi, heart on his sleeve in respecTof VbCtWCen lcadcrs “d and peasantry. !n this chapter he gives a short Z
hie science and philosophy Lenin is preeminently comnromis, anH 7Z • Um°nS’ parl,amcnts- graphic history of Bolshevik pari,amentary
a philosopher, a student of history and of science Usc of as ^ d $ mst™mcnts to be made to illustrate his argument for parliamentary 
and the scieAific method. He is a philosopher, not revolution rCqU'r?s m ‘ c lntfrests of the ity ; as indeed he does on any phase of Bolshevik ac-

the bad old sense of the “fixity" of things of O not in» , X j tixity as it bears on the subject of each chapter, eo
daedcal pl.ilosophy, but in the modem scientific bc^hlD J . hc rapld growth of mem- that the book is valuable for its historical

that sees that the values of life consist in the orLn’ MyS that thcy are ^ust and d,sscrtations on
growth and development. In the work I am rèriew” Zà ZîTT™ ^ ma8Sce "= 10 1,6 f°nnd Russia

mg, his facts and his arguments, pro and con, are to jump over it" C°n“7at,Stm a"d try t0 avoid il* In re^rd to the 1‘Left” slogan of "down with 
7 ; cemed «k»*, lifted up in the fuU tide of his phil- in the r^ J tw" AA 3 °f confiden« tl,e lcaders " Lenin g,v„ several page, of senous 

owphy of life, and hi, *aentific objective method is educate anH , prolctanan vanguard to train, consideration to it, including with it an 
dw*y, apparent, even violently so/and to hand His mtst Lk ^ 8 "’ ^ fh'"Ve " i=------™------- " -

hé*- 2-*
* wry coaetate'eeetal «tttatu», C&iPh»» LentaV) - ------------------- .
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K new life, the why he thinks it is necessary, even after the revolu- 
flTnfrv aDd ma5Se!L°f tbe iwo7ing tion’ for a len8th of time determined by the diaap- 

^ pearance of the corrupting influence of petit-boor-
to convince the geois ideas, for a Communist party to act as the 

up a political vanguard of the proletarian m»ufi This 
a barrier of artificial party leadership question, however, is I rt.ir.ir with 

us in Canada, a remote one. In onq passage he

leaders ai follows : “It is especially e*ww«i-al
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which parliamentary action should ba used
(7) That any minority action would be illegal, 

necessarily resulting in an underground organiza
tion, in which avenues such as the use of parlia
mentary action, in elections, open forum meetings,

of the mails, would "be denied us, therefore hunt
ing our educational facilities in reacting the masses.

(8) That world tactics to overthrow world Im
perialism in which latitude would be given, to the 
varying political and economic conditions prevail
ing in each country, could only result from a well 
organized cohesive body, representative of dele
gates elected from the revolutionary organizations 
of the different countries, with a thorough know
ledge of the conditions prevailing.

(9) That the agrarian programme is not compat
ible with highly developed countries where the 
Socialization of the land ma^bc accomplished sim
ultaneously with the socialization of industry.

WINNIPEG LOCAL No. 3-

TION with the Third International it was overthrown later by force of the allied pow-
(Moscow) re-opens in a new and improved ers. 
form, the old and much discussed question

_____ and the onus is upon those desiring atfik parliamentary action, yet it is considered of second-
iatWfe&r change in the Parties tactics to produce ary_iimportance to'the development of mass-action 
reasOHs for so doing. (1) In telling us.how affilia- in the form of insurrections, strikes, am} open civil

The position of the S. P. of C., being a polit
ical party, educational in character, is that it uses

■t

While the Third International urges the use ofX JLl> glistens 
covert i 
s -bel ie, 
iixt that 
Council 
rvtp^ thi 
S'lmniat

Be*, r 
I hat—in 
other di 
ciouv a 
most ini 
such an 
vig real 
we still 
to think

Nevei 
vice tht 
possible 
sink int 
a itt;e 
profit, 
lginal s

It rej 
cannot 
commo

its*

use
m tien will benefit the Socialist Party of Canada or 

assist the -movement in Canada; (2) increase
Kj|. propaganda; (3)zMske us mote revolutionary, and the parliamentary institutions existing, for educa- 

(4) prove that the'present conditions warrant a tional purposes, development of class-consciousness, 
change m tactics. . etc. This position has been maintained by the real-

In sUting the position of Local Winnipeg No. 3 iation that the means tlpt will be adopted by the
jy^ upon this question, it is necessary to correct false workers in their emancipation will depend upon the

impressions, (1) of those within our ranks remind measure of class-consciousness combined with the
6_ jng them that, there is room within the Socialist intensity of their" conditions. There is yet much
| v ' movement for analysis and criticism or parties and spade work to be done by a Socialist organization, in
tX individuals, without the assumption that he who the making of Socialists, in the spreading of know-
f i . dares to criticise is a triitor to the movement Re- ledge, as the best means of protecting the Russian

vital difference revolution, and in changing the system under which

war.
our

♦mm

,■’^4

Tv*. them also that there is a
between the critic aod the individual who uses his we live.

M*. ' knowledge fop personal.gain. The charge of moral While the Third International has laid down the 
gp ’ ' -cowardice is mother feature that can be avoided ; ruling of rupture with reformism, centrism, social

k EH"ESESEE &5££5S&S2z.wæmmThe Socialist movement can Third International had delegates from all parts shake the wall of proletarian knowledge an
It reads as follows:— age, we have gloried in that failure.

That was the psychological effect of the Russian
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cour-
presentarting facts.
solve its own differences without the advice of the of the world.
anÏÏ^ekh^T’oÜTphü^h'y! American I. vTw^Hungarian Soriet and Red revolution, and the value to the struggling workers
ro^ng ti, differing Ï3L . ^ ^ enthusiasm to

that has been attained by the Russian workers, and Communist,-Argentinian Dockers, Australian Third International. Comrade Editor, we are tail-
differences that arise with regardto tactics in gain- Wobblies. AU these people were not clear on ing into the error against which Comrade Lroin has
• or. far from hrimr in nonosition to the Communism, they had violently divergent ideas warned us, namely, copying- the Bolsheviin.
' j . .. . ’ ..... • Internation about the dictatorship of the proletariat, par Ha anyrate, the sponsors of this proposal seem to haveRotaheviki. or the ^mentansm, the need for a potitical party, but J ’ a whlch rtads : If it is good enough
al, but anse out of the differences in the class-con they were welcomed as brothers in revolution p , must be eood enough for the
sciousness of the wwkers in other lands, in. relation as the best fighters of the working-class, as for. the x » good
to the power of their capitalist masters. comrades that were willing to die for the_over- S. P. of C.

The first clause in the conditions for affiliation throw of capitalism." Comrade Kaplan," in his letter opening the discus-
says- "The dictatorship of the proletariat must not Wbat * nuxture of ideas. And the problem is, sioQ| placcs before your readers throe main objec- 
beupoken of simply as a well learnt formula, ettV having stnet rules and regulations, how is it poss, tlons to joining, and then proceeds to sweep them
What does this mean? The dictatorship of the pro- blc to bind sucb » conglomeration of ideas into a airily aslde, thus : “Sooner or later it wUl be neces
letariat must be .propagated as an object to be ob- cohesive force The mixture of ideas presupposes sary to proclaim the internal solidarity-of the mter-
tained, notwithstanding that in the highly organized Vrcadth and latitude in rules and regulations, which, natlonal movement."
and industrialized countries, when the workers^,n * aUowcd, a condition will anse to farther splits 
control, the period necessary in the elimination of ™d confasion or another Second Tnternatmnal. m<$n or press
the capitalist class may be of a short duration ! A To h*11? elaborate nPon 1,1 tbe objections to af i - an idcatity ^ interests and ideas with the Marxists 
passing phase, and not a long drawn out struggle woald ^ ***** timc and spa« fo, for the q{ ^ wofid?
compared to the common ownership and the demo- we will condense same mto the form of re- Fmlher thcre ^ groups affiliated with the Third
cratic control of the means of wealth production and solutions that have been passed by Winnipeg Local IntCTnatkwal whosc ,dcis and interests are diamet- 
distribution.. If this is so, then how illr^ical H is, •'°- ® * . v rically opposed to the interests of the working class,
to the dictatorship of the proletariat, or speak REASONS FOR NON-AFFILIATION WITH From the article entitled "The World Congress of
of it, not merely as a well learnt formula. THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL OF the Communist International," by the late John

The dictatorship of the proletariat is a phrase MOSCOW. Reed, we find the congress was composed of German
that is used in two ways: first, as a dictatorship of (1) The Dictatorship of the Proletariat should not Spartacists, Spanish Syndicalists, American L W. 
the workers as a vast- majority, and, secondly, a be advocated as an object, when in highly devel- \v., Hungarian Soviet and Red Army leaders, Brit- 
dictatorship of a small minority who belong to a oped capitalist countries its duration may be short- jsh Shop Stewards, Clyde Workers Committees, 
small party controlling in the interests of the work- lived. Dutch Transport Workers, Hindu, Korean, Chinese
crs. As used by some "Reds" it implies that by di- (2) That the Third International Executive and Persian insurrectionists, Argentine Dockers,
rect action on the part of a small but class-conscious Committee have allowed non-revolutionary bodies Australian I. W. W. *
minority it is possible to gain control in a highly to affiliate. All these people were not dear on Communism,
developed capitalist state, with its army and navy - (3) That the tactics laid down as a whole are They had violently divergent ideas about the DisSe-
and its perfected instruments of coercion. This largely Russian in character, drawn up for the spec- tors hip of the Proletariat, Parliamentarism, the need 
shows the need for a clear understanding of the ific purpose of dealing with countries that are in for a political party, but they were welcomed as 
meaning of words and constantly repeating the open civil war. This condition does not apply to brothers in revolution, as the best fighters of the
meaning implied. either the U. S. A. or Canada. working class, as comrades who were willing to die

That the tactics of the Third International are (4) That -to support all liberation movements in for the overthrow of capitalism, 
highly colored-by pre-r evolutionary Russian condi- the colonies, is a policy of bourgeois nationalism, Eve» the Commuais! balks at some of the shove 
tions is clearly shown, whether as applied to the ag- and is not the business of Reyolutionary Socialism, as comrades. Tbe Glasgow Commuât Group in 
rarian programme or the advocacy of militant de- (5) To adopt tactics, advocating rupture with its platform -mupends its support-of the Third In- 
monstrations of the masses in the cities. The sac- reformism, centrism, social pacifism, etc., are on- temabenai i 
cesa of the movement in Rusks has produced the necessary to a party based on the fundaipcntal know- its “we|ildingv on tbe < 
idea that similar methods are inevitable to the eman- ledge of the. Rcvobrtjpppry Class Struggle, which Actio», Workers' Onrurui
cipatioo erf the workers in different pfrts of the the Socialist Party of Q»w4» hw ^baeaengagsd in andokhat reformist or
world, irrespective pf the conditions that may pro- propagating sinqe Hs inc^tiqii. The adoption of 
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r > :# Reparations
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HE Council of Reparation is tardily follow- ist society is to continue its existence. It is the en- cracy on earth.'1 To save themselves the America», 
lowing tne world along the lightless path oi deavor io lay the foundation for repayments to re- "capitalists will act. They will stick at no torn g tv-, jjfff 

at long last, discovered the tain and control the promised—or visioned—wealth, preserve their "rights"—and thèy will act prompt^. 'J&m
nl\i «

glistens yeHow am’t gold.’* The index of that dis- the psychical acrobatics of the Economic Council, 
coyery is the now historic * 42 year 
s .-fee); !e.” Tfine was when we entertained the opin 

*io»< that the jHvrtJy and gifted gentlemen of the
Council would have ’drived” sooner. Well, per- commodities be sent out than are taken in. 
haps three weary years is none too, long for the con
summation of such a task—from their point of view, boomerang

Q.

progrès; h nas,
of the trite tut homely axiom : that “all that for which the war was fought ; that is the cause of Their one way of escape—temporary thotlgb u De,—

is war. How- that challenge will be met, who cau

al,
■W1ca-

»-
instalment To pay, every nation must secure a vaster market, say? 

pnxiuci'on must be speeded up, output pier unit 
iiuvca: id, mass value lessened, to the end that mo'e

R.gs,
lit- :o:-
ws.

THE S. P. OF C. AND THE THIRD 
INTERNATIONAL

m-
But restriction placed jon German- entrepreneurs 

on the allies ; they react on allied busi-
sthe

(Continued from page 2)
Again, Comrade Kaplan says: "The moral eifeci 

the world themselves, and if expansion to the ut- of such an avbwal at this crisis, would more tuan 
most limit is*required, the utmost limit of individual compensate for posâble, though by no means cei-

ail-
ness. * l or the market of the world is the nations ofBut now that the çrusted.nut is froken, we dear, 

that—in due time—the elderly ones will make an-
rell

f ..ele-
other discovery: that the kernel will not be so lus
cious as was anticipated. Indeed, one might al- capacity is implied. In totality, eventually, thev tain, repression.'* What crisis, in so far as tne 
most imagine our Solons are faintly apprehensive of can only send abroad to each other exactly what working class are concerned! The only crisis they 
such an eventtiation. So nearly are they approach- they import from each other. They cannot all ex- understand at present is the scarcity of joos. t he 
i ,g reality. And, in spite of many disappointments, port môre. and import less. They may redistrib- same error appears in clause 3 oi the “Theses,

of the capitalists. (I sigh utc the market of the world, but they cannot in- where it states that the class struggle is entering tue

ons
3W-

»at-
the

we still have hopes
to think what unkindly remarks this may occasion. I erva- <• the market of the world. And in proportion phase of civil war.

Nevertheless, this 42 ye*s scheme is the best de- as competition cheapens production, increases pro- 
vice the circumstances will allow. For, if it were 
possible for the capitalist class to act together, to nropo- tion is the effective market diminished. And porting capitalist institutions and accepting wage- 
sink individual and international differences for yet furthermore, in the same manner as the competition reductions with scarcely a murmur.

Finaly, in clause 3 of the “Theses” we are told

lim- ven

The facts are well known. The workers botn>. 3-
ductive cnoacity, and reduces wages, in just that here and in America are voting for capitalism, sqp

a itt.e longer, it might play Falstaff to bounteous <>f individual capitalist groups eliminates the less 
profit. Oh, fateful “if.” Iit-this verdancy of “or- effective and smaller capitalists, so the mpetii on 

lginal sinT how hardly can we escape the law.
it reparations are to be paid at all, clearly they !y disso'ves the political individuality of the small 

cannot be paid in gold. Payment then, must be in
commodities. And with a 90 per cent, (or more) de- ^servitors <>■ imperial profit.

a me
that we must "create everywhere a parallel illegalthe

of giant Imperialisms, for world dominion, complete- apparatus.”f C.
N. Lenin is very emphatic regarding this illegal 

apparatus. In section 12 of the “Theses” (Note*) 
it says: "For all countries, even for the most free, 
"legal' and "peaceful* ones in the sense of a lesser 
acuteness in the class struggle, the period has ar-

our .
nations transforming them into hand-m.tidcns, and ■Aeach ■>

i to
The scheme of reparation iii*. olves the vassalagecrease in German exchange, what a mighty volume 

ol commodities is connoted in the new bill of re
parations. But commodities unlike parliamentary* the chariot wheels of allied high finance is an im- 
oratory, are. not of the fabric of the summer at-

our-
ot Central Etrm;But to hi id Centrai Europe to

isian
■ken

*8Inedibility, oecause it delixri'* *he profi-r, by whicli rived when it has become absolutely necessary for 
mosphere. They require the solid substitution of alone capital exists And the further ad valorem every Commuriist Party to undertake systematic- 
natural resources. And if world resources in such on German exports would act as the E. P. D. did

in Britain-^-put a brake on production. To restore 
Centraf Europe means *he restoration of its corn- 

democratic merce. the par evaluation of its exchange. In turn

-■

ally both legal and illegal work, legal and illegal 
organization.*’ Quite sufficient to put a banket on

m to
vast amount are to pass into the “Fatherland, 
clearly, the "hunnish Hun," in defeat ( ?) will place 
the heavy yok^ of dominion upon our
institution. Furthermore, if “German sausage” is this implies freedom of world resources and the
to ehter the world market in volume, as indicated cancellation of war spoils and obligations. Bqj to support of the Bolshevilri, let me endorse that view,
by reparations, surely must allied industry perish, renounce those things, the objective of the world, and to My furthCT, the only support we are in a pos- 
i.e., the ownership *-f How then! war—is to denounce capital.

Why, dilution. That is the new Christ of capit- The plain fact is, that just as industrial capital dis- 
alist salvation. Let such and such amount be care- placed the old trading merchant, so now Imperial
fully filtered into German domain, and let it return finance is supplanting the industrial capitalist. But the Third International is one way of delaying that,
to the market,—manufactured with the speed of that is the closing act of capitalist society. For So let us cease basking in the sunshine of 
cheapness, beloved of capital,—in accordance with society can dispense with finance ,but not with ity Russian Comrades victory and get on with the bus
the formulae of absorption. Then, presto, is the dustry. It can live without gold, but not without
trick turned. The juicy fruits-of exploitation, that goods, and if the production of necessities is thus
ùnce accrued to the “unspeakable” Prussian, are now
diverted into channels of allied (principally British) dire necessity will find a means, swift and effective, 
benevolence; home industries are not disrupted bv of loosening that grip. So far as the ruling class is ’Editors Note: This is a quotation, not from the 
clogging over-supply ; the “free” workers are kept concerned, history is written in vain. Like the Bour- "Theses"’ outlining the conditions of affiliation to
(as a class) just on the bread line, yet above the bons it learns nothing. It thinks it is a law unto the Third International, but from section 12 iof “The

influence of “red agitation,” labor mis- itself. Nevertheless, its end is in sight. The econ- Fundamental Tasks of the Communist Internation
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npresentators may indulge in the gymnastics of omic of the machine moves steadily on to its dim- al," by N. Lenin, adopted by the Second Congress o 
reform ; and democracy, childlike, may sweetly ax. dispassionately irresistible as the flowing tide in the Third International, 
slumber under the shadow of the Jack and the soar- the wake of its necessity, 
ing eagle. But alack, the forementioned, original

m

i
:o :It is this direct contradiction between the neces

sity of world capital for greater production, and the 
It isthe' misfortune of capital that it cannot move, necessity of individual capital for less production, 

even in its own defence, except on a percentage. . that now involves the world in crisis and stagnation.
1 Ae Shylock and Holy Willie, it puts the first quo 
tation on the shekel—invariably. And it is now 
finding that if “money talks," accumulated per cent
al^ rends the earth with its violence. For the per y with it the sacrifice of the lesser interests, the smal- 
p*tnation of pfofit, the warring r ations were forced er capitals, the struggling business. It means the Lenin used the pseudonym of Karpov, 
to the quicksands of unlimited credit: in reaction, centralizing of capital—of the means of production—

into a few all-powerful combines, the reduction of

SOVIET NEWS ITEMSsin. ,
«

■ iMoscow, Jan. 16th (Rosta Vienna).—The funera 
of the well-known Russian chemist Karpov 

• have caused the counter-revolutionaries to belie, 
that Lenin was dead, because about 10

It is this contradiction that compels Imperialism to 
sacrifice immediate gain for future interest. But 
the sacrifice of the present for the future carries

ma
Nicker*,

years ag
uniam.

-■
:o:-e need unlimited credit is now forcing capital to the su

prerae sacrifice of profit. For cYedit is not liquid ; it the social life standard, the lessening of the num-
is ndt the virility of real wealth. It is a draft on her of actual producers, and at the same time the
tomorrow, a mortgage on future production, and in- increase of the parasitical hangers on. And gener- Foil)wing $1 each—Wm. J. Harper, J. Patton, 
volves tile continuance of slaves in their slavery, all), it means that the proletariat, in the very near Harry Johnston, Tom Erwin, D. Lejris, S. Griffith, 
But wage-slavety is entirely dependent ot> market future, will be confronted with the alternative of O. Erickson, Joe Naylor, D. and S. Smith, F. K
expansion, • yet, conversely, the market cannot ex- war for the profit of the master class—or, the taking If orris, N Booth, R. F. Mackenzie, Dr. Curry, D.
pànd, because productivity had machinery have of the means of production for society.
abolished the purchasing power of wage slavery. What Europe is now,—a broken, bankrupt and Jim-Lott, Geo. Wattack, J. E. Belhnmeur, A. T. 

" Hence, when the stakes are greater than available dismembered hulk, staggering in the throes of un- llokka, G. Gerard, J. Bone, 
idsourecs, there can bebot the bursting of the bub recognized revolution, suppressed and bound by Eolowing $2 each—Sid Earp, F. J. Counett, J H.

Thkt* is the position of BOtiKÿ 'tbday King every device of reactionary and political domination, Greaves, A. T. Rowdl.
r^j.u.1 i.^ overdrawn hi* acount on the. social is an pbject lesson of import as dread to our masters I. Siodear, $7.20; Wm. Hoare, $4.
o*A, and can only pay with w*eH»e. as it is bitter to suffering Europe. The blade night Above Clarion subscription* received from 10th

‘ Af*lhr The" ‘wuf. etery nition that has fallen there must react here and work out to 24rd Fegruary, inclusive, —total,*^42^0.
timed a burden intolerable,' a debt of unheard-of the conditions, accelerated by locÜAactions, whence .

another «h* can flutter oter the "gftitfc* demo- *
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b:
LEFT WING COMMUNISM,' AN INFANTILE 

DISORDER."
(Continued from page 1)

obliged, as rapidly as possible, and in no caSV 
later than four months after the Second Con
gress of the Communist International; to con* 
x en si a special congress in ordjjr to, discuss 

‘ thesetrbnmtibhs. ~tn additibn to this! the Exe
cutive Committee ol these parties should take 
care to acquaint all the local organizations with 
the' regulations of the Second Congress.

20.—All those parties which at the present 
time are willing to join the Third International, 
but have $o far not changed their tactics in any of the Bolsheviki. 
radical manner, should, prior to joining the 
Third International, take care that not less 
than two-thirds of their committee members
and of all their central institutions consist of class movement in the struggle against whom Bol- 
comradcs who have made an open and definite 
declaration, prior to the convening of the Sec
ond Congress, as to their desire that the party 
should affiliate to the Third International.
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1.—In what sense can we speak of the Interna
tional significance of the Russian Revolution 1

2.—One of the principal conditions of the success

3. —The chief stages in the history of Bolshevism.
4. —W ho were the enemies within the working

shevism grew, gained strength, and became hard
ened ?

5.—Left Communism in Germany : leaders, party. 
Classes, masses.

9,—Should revolutionaries work in reactionary

Exceptions are permitted only with the ap
proval of the Executive Committee of the 
Third International. The Executive Commit
tee has the right to make an exception also for trade-unions ! 
the representatives of the “centre,” as men
tioned in paragraph 7.

21.—Those members of the party who reject ments? 
the conditions and the theses of the Third In
ternational are liable to be excluded from the 
party. This applies particularly to delegates 
at the Special Congress of the Party.

These extra conditions are addressed to parties

'yVANCOUVER, B. C., MARCH 1, 1921.
A

QUESTIONS OF INTERNATIONAL 
AFFILIATION. 7.—Should w'e participate in bourgeois parlia-

€F*"*g|, - The question of Third International affiliation 
gsf- and its discussion among our members brings to us 
ÿ . v many enquiries, much comment, and general evid- 

of widespread interest. In some of the Party 
locals the discussion is still proceeding, in some the
discussion has reached the conclusion of the eigh- like the Independents of Germany and the French 

||r teen points, while in others it appears to have hard- Socialist Party, lately weaned from the Second In-
fy ly emerged from the initial stages. Local Van ternational.

members have exhaustively examined the Question 2.—We cannot here place any interpre- 
L ' " terms of affiliation clause by clause, reaching the tation upon the clauses in the “Theses.” However,

end of the “Theses’ 'at their last meeting. Local we hope to be able to publish in the next “Clarion”
Winnipeg No. 3 appear to have concluded their ar- issue the “Statutes of the Communist International,” 
gument as their contribution, published in another which outline the basis of representation of parties 
column in this issue will show. We hope to be affiliated with the Third International, 
able to publish the views of the minority section of
Loca^l Winnipeg on this question, and shall do so end concerning question 4, we must refer Comrade 
if they will send their point of view on the question Thompson to the “Theses."
to us, which they have not yet done. We do not Question 5.—The “Fourth” International simply 
know how far the discussion has proceeded in Vic- comprises the effort to revive the Second, 
toria and Edmonton. Local Calgary appear to be Congress of the Second International held in Geneva, 
half way through the “Theses.” last July, requested the British Labor Party to ap-

The following letter requesting information on the proach “other Socialist parties” with a view*to re-
some establishing the Second International. The British 

Labor Party is now fulfilling that function. They 
are sending out documents signed by Arthur Hen- 
dersrfn (Labor Party), J. H. Thomas (Trades Un
ion Congress), H. Gosling (Trades Union Congress) 
and J. Ramsey MacDonald (British International 
Secretary). We understand that the main support
ing parties are the British Labor Party and the 
German Social Democratic Party. Their statements

8.—No Compromise Î
.9.—Left Communism in Great Britain.
10.—Some conclusions.t, ence

Appendix.
1. —The split of German Communist party.
2. —Communists and Independents in Germany.
3. —Turati and company in Italy
4—Incorrect conclusions drawn from correct
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premises.
Letter from Wijnkoop.

P.S. Reader—The Honorable Editor, he swagger
> contributors x*s pugilistically tone : "This is not a reveiw of Len

in's book!!!’ And on second thoughts thought I, 
"neither it is.” Gramcrcy ! So much there is in the 
book of disputable matter now held under advise- 

T*16 meut in the Party, that to use it, I could hardly 

escape the charge of partizan abuse of a review. Go 
then ! Buy, beg, borrow or steal thou the book, and

C. S.

-

Questions 3 and 7 we leave to our

SKA-:- •

thyselt review it.
♦Note:—“Left-Wing Communism, An Infantile 

Disorder.” By Nicolai Lenin. 117 pages. Paper
Published by Marxian Educational Society, f

questions stated brings out several points that 
members are perhaps unacquainted with, and wé 
shall answer those questions that we are able to 
deal with in this column without prejudice to the 
question at issue, leaving the others to our contrib-

i"
cover.
h ;41 jos Çampan Avenue, Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. 
Price (American) 50 cents.utors.

Calgary, Alta., 
February 10th, ln21 :o

Editor, Clarion:
W ould like information on following points, 

either editorially or through your contributors.
(1) The number of conditions for affiliation 

with the Third International as submitted to 
French, German and Latvian parties was 21.
The “Clarion” published 18. What arc the 
others?

(2) What provision is there for the enforce 
ment of conditions other than the submission 
of programmes to congress? Or are they on 
the other hand a series of recommendations to dia Egypt, 
be carried out as our inclinations suggest and 
circumstances permit t

(3) What need for or advantage is there ir 1,v of Comrade 
affiliation with any European party? In what 
way as a matter of organization does it enable 
its to work more eficiently?

(4) Is it possible to affiliate accepting some 
conditions under protest until next congress 
permits further discussion of them Î

(5) What is the Fourth International ? lias 
it issued any statement on principles and tac
tics? What parties so far have combined to 
form its nucleus

(6) Re condition & What is an “opppressed 
nationality T”

(7) In what way can conditions 4 and 5 re
lating to propaganda in army and rural dis
tricts be realized or treated as other then re
commendations ?

(8) How are we to discuss the acceptance of 
“illegal work” in the columns of the “Clarion."

I ask because I want to know-

on principles and tactics are tinctured with a little 
post-war grief and professions of good intentions. 
Generally speaking they but confirm our often re
lated opinion of the Second International, which 
we hardly need to re-affirm now.

Question 6.—An “oppressed nationality” is in
stanced by G. Zinoviev in “Pressing Questions of

1

PLATFORM

Socialist Party of 
Canada Ythe International Labor Movement" as Ireland, In-

Iil
Question 8.—We leave this question to the sagac- ;

We, tàe Bocisliet Party ef Canada^ affirm ear aileglaaee la, 
and «apport ef, the principles aad programme of Ike revela
tions ry working elans.

:o :
Labor, applied to nataral reeoareos, prodaoss all wealth6. The present economic system la baaed apon capitalistVANCOUVER “SMOKER.”

skip ef ike mesas of predestine, eoasuqneatly, all the pre- 
dmete ef labor belong to the eapitdlist elasa. The eapllalial

i .é? ■ts| therefore, master; the worker a sieve.On the night of the 11th February (and the morn
ing of the 12th) the male members of Local Van
couver suspended for a night the serious analysis 
of events and world problems, and devoted them
selves to bright enjoyment of cheerful song and 
story, ' and they incidentally, in the process, con
sumed a magnificent quantity of beer—72 gallons to 
be precisA-the “nearest’ ’they could get

Many strange faces were seen in the hall, and 
while this was the first “smoker’’ held since the dull 
dog days of a few years ago, all hands voted it an 
enjoyable evening, and accordingly a successful 

even#.
Songs, recitations and instrumental items were 

heartily appreciated, and the perfect arrangements 
of Comrade Earp and Ms committee brought forth 
warm approval from all. 
ance Fund was not forgotten, the surplus over ex
penditure being $2665, which has been received 
for the maintenance of the “family-journal.”

Se long ee the espKsltet close rematee I» pern «mi— ef the 
ef government, all the powers ef the State will Ife eaad 
Ptsei and defend its property rights in the means efz .wr.JLk p-edeettoe ul It» eeotrel ef the predeet ef take».

The capitalist syetoa. gives le the capitalist ee erer-ewati-
leg stream ef proSta, an» ie the werfcer, ee crer lurncieg
me saw re ef ml aery sad degredetiee.

The inUreat ef the wxrrkiag dace Bee I» eettiag Itoetf tree 
frvn capitalist expiaitatiee hj the shelltiee ef the was» 
■ y stem, under which this exploitât!*, at the petal ef |fce- 
faetiee, is cloaked. Te accomplish this

Ab A French fra 
Belgian fra 
Swiss franc 
Italian lira 
Greek draci 

G Norwegian 
Danish ere

•iA
-■G- '■trsaefermatiee of eapiteliat property la the ef >;j

The tirepreeeihle eeefUet ef tafwait hitwna the
ead the worker eeeeeaarily expresses Itself ee e straggle 1er
pebOeal eepremeey. This is «he Claee Straggle.

*Therefore, we call all worker, to ergeaixe aader «he heeeee 'F. W. THOMPSON. ef the Socialiat Party ef Caaada, with the object efi- SriSl ■ • Zk4In answer to question No. 1, we quote the follow
ing from “Statutes and Conditions of Affiliation of 
the Communist International,” as adopted at the 
Second Congress of the Third International. This 
is published by the Communist Party of Great Brit
ain.

lag the pndHleel peweta, far the parpeee ef eettiag « Swedish ci 
Xtistrt^n ci

ferrdng the " 
follow* :

pipgramm* of the workieg M
È5:■>

: . .GeMttao. «oTÎ1. The * ,-^gI toilet p««ptrty la the ef wealth
fW ^pu^h

D«ti* -eui!
aha) pe(i

Veflate

The Clarion Mshften- S. Thefl e w■■
S. The j» parties winch nave joined the 

prnatiooai as w«B as those 
a" desire to do so, are

ee19. At(erase
kjri „« bCom-m

r*, Üm A -.. 4which have
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price of their wheat. Our Canadian capitalist can proletarian paraphraser of Omar Khyyam s ‘ Rub- 
say we will pay you for the wheat sold in Canada to aiyat,’ explaining the quandary of the bourgeois 
meet the requirement» Of the nation, but the wheat charity mongers, summed up the matter very neatly 
you - sell to Europe is your business, not ours, in the following lines.
Farmers will be responsible for their own contracts, 
and capitalists will stand off in the event of the 
failure of the wheat buying nations to pay.

What about England? We could sell the major

Farmer’s Forum
•> s f f j* .

TH* FARMERS* WHEdfr POOL.

Ï fr "* *:m,
■M <

APITALISM is still active, ever changing 
the general outlook, and continually driv
ing certain factors to the fore, forcing de

mands upon society that command the attention of 
serious thought in order to find a solution.

The tumble in grain prices has cast a gloom over 
thousands of farm homes. Farmers claim title to 
the most progressive force in Canada today, yef we 
find them still marching to the same old tune of en
deavoring to eradicate the disease by leaving the

c "Ylunk not they give because to give Is good ;
They glVv because they m *st! What can they do?**

Our tender hearted Liberals would de well to con-i- •S|
. sider those lines. The bourgeoisie does not descend 

to the use "Of lies, perjury, imprisonment, torture, -is portion of the 1921 wheat crop to the mother coun
try. Yes, that may be so, but our mother Country an<* bloody murder, because to do so is good in it

self. It descends to these methods, or rather has a
lias hatched out more chickens than she is able ton.

always lived on the moral plane of such -methods,cover, and we have no guarantee of her solvency.
The Bank of England is paying her obligations because, in order to uphold what it can only consid

er the best of all possible systems, it must use such

«
,1-

practically in paper, on the authority of the Britishi- meihods.root. ^
The crafty politicians connected with the farmers 

movements are weaving a web to trap the hay seeds 
that drop through the sieves of discontent. Lift 
the embargo on cattle; abolish the tariff, and pool 
your wheat, says the elected manipulator, and save 
the farmers from ruin. Look back upon the good 
old days when Cobden and Bright brought pros
perity to the British people by adopting free trade.

Yes but whom were the people? The corn laws 
of Cobden "s time protected the landlords by way 
of rent extracted from tenants owing in a measure 
to the high price received for corn. British woolen 
manufacturers were competing on the world’s mar
kets with Flemish woollen factory operators. Labor 
power had to be bought, and the value of labor 
power is determined by the food, clothing and shel
ter required to reproduce the laborers energy. Brit
ish employers had to pay sufficient in wages to buy 
high priced com. In order to conquer the woollen 
market the British capitalists must have a system 
of free trade. Imported com free would be cheap
er than the home product, hence the reason for the 
agitation to abolish the corn laws. The protit- 
mongers got busy and dangled breed before the 
wage workers, like the carrot before the donkey, 
a«kjng theln to vote for the big loaf. Voting for 
the big loaf carried, and wages were reduced, low
ering the value of the factory product when the 
British capitalists were enabled to oust their Flem
ish competitors from the world’s market. Great 
prosperity for the manufacturers, and more misery 
for the fooled worker. The tariff question is a 
matter between various capitalist groups, and has 
no bearing whatever on the average farmer or wage 
worker.

United Farmers are much perplexed at the state |g 
of grain prices, and are bent on the proposal of a" 
wheat pool. Capitalism is based upon the ownership 
qf the means of production and distribution, and by get her under the heading of the Unemployment 
virtue of this ownership they control the govern- problem. And they are to be found among the bour- 
ment and state institutions. Farmers will find it 
dificult to solve anything, so long as capitalism is lanat 
in the saddle.

government.
C. H. Norman, in an article written on the ‘"Hid

den Causes of the Financial Crisis,” says that the

-Yj PaThe wide-eyed astonishment with which the Lib
erals and Social Pacifists receive the news of the m4 JÉy.
serving out of machine guns to the police ; of the oe-'y Bank of England reserve fell from a ratio of 52.4 per

cent, to its liabilities, to a ratio;of 9.6. per cent in ganization of citizens’ revolver clubs by the Cbam- 
Detember 15th, 1920. British Government secur- bers of Commerce; or of the donation of money for 
ities have also depreciated to $1,750,000,030. Fig- target practise expenses by a Rotary Club to a 
tires to hand show that our dear old mother country, police force as happened recently in Seattle 
in order to .protect her chickens, must spend at the result of a meeting called for the purpose of discuss- 
present rate annually a sum equal to $160,000,000 in 
Mesopotamia, $45,000,000 in Palestine, $45,000,000 biguity) Unemployment problems—this wide-eyed 
in Egypt, $30,000,000 in Constantinople, $250,000,- astonishment is simply an indication of the child- . 
000 on the Rhine, and $110,000,000 in Ireland. The I'ke simplicity and ignorance in political matters of

the Liberals and Social Pacifists, whose chief func- *

ry

a- as a
&

ing ways and means of “dealing with” (more am*

British national debt is $40,000,000,000. Her an- 
nual expenditure, according to British reports, $4,- lion at this juncture seems to be that of deluding 
500,000,000; population 47,000,000. Five per cent.

loans have dropped from 92% to 81% during ridiculous idea of the reconciliation of the classe».
To the Marxist, however, such news neither causes

I
the backward section of the Proletariat witb the y

war
:ct the year 1920. 

is in the jackpot.
Now, Mr. Farmer, I don’t like to be ?oo

It looks as if our mother country
astonishment or dismay. Rather does he accept it aas merely one more proof of the soundness of his 

istic, but when the financial map is considered, do theory, the theory of social progress through class 
not then be surprised if yon only receive the initial struggles. He knows that the ever-increàsing pro
instalment on the sale of your pooled wheat and dnetivity of labpy has resulted, and still results in

an ever-increasing stream of surplus value—pro
fits—fur :he Master, for he knows, none better, that

pessim- l■T ï
r:n-

ï. have to fiddle for the balance.t
yhe Socialism is present day society's solution, and 

farmers should study the Socialist philosophy, 
which reveals the secret of modern slavery and pro
tects farmers and other workers from being in the 
position of the donkey and 'the carfbt, or the wage 
worker and the big loaf.

■:T:5the price of labor-power is based, not on its produc
tivity, but on its bare cost of Production. He knows 
that the economic and political power of the Maste; ■?, 
to dominate over the Slave increases in "direct pro
portion to and from no other cause than the in

creased productivity of the Slave. He knows then 
that between Master and Slave there exists a chasm 
which daily grows wider, deeper, and more un
bridgeable. He knows that the chasm will not be 
bridged, but destroyed, utterly and completely.

The Marxist, however, does not become brave 
with the bravery of hysteria when he sees or hears 
of these blue steel promises of the struggle to come 
He knows that an intelligent minority can do much 
it . has the masses behind it.

te
lly 3
jO
nd

vIS. GEO. PATON.
ile

to:>er

Physical Forcety. *
-A. *

HERE are those who consider that force, 
and force alone, will solve the many and var-T m
ious problems that are generally lumped to- $1

►u |
■♦ - -I

1 gcoise to a greater extent than among the prole- He knows that 
human foresight, will and courage, can work won
ders, if the time is ripe. He is a canny warrior, is 
this Marxist of ours. As far as it lies within fiis 
power to do so, he will chose his own time, condi
tions, and methods. And he is not altogether help
less in this respect, as a study of the revolutions of 
the past shows well.

So just at present he refuses to become excited 
about Citizens' Revolver Clubs, preferring to use 
them as object lessons in the field of propaganda. 
That they will prove more effective for that purpose 
than for the purpose for which they are intended 
by the law-abiding bourgeoisie is more than likely. 
The Marxist, therefore, considers intensive propa- 
?• ..'a'and organization to be the order of the day. 
! opaganda, to the end that an ever-increasing 
army of rebellious slaves may clearly understand 
the true nature of the task ahead. Organization, 
to the end that the blind forces of social progress 
may be bent to the unconquerable will of the arous
ed and conscious masses. Realizing that these very 
forces are themselves mutely prodding his fellows 
forward in the direction he wishes them to take, be

Ï • These innocents are apparently quite unaware of 
Supposing farmers exclusively agree to take the the fact that economy is the social dynamo, and 

responsibility of the disposal of 1921 crop. What 
are the obstacles 7 lforce simply the lever by means of which new econ

omies clear old ones from the path of progress. They 
Our Banking institutions are capitalistic, from a|so fail to realize that force is only truly efficient 

which tampers must draw credit in order to do bus
iness. The nation will not be behind the farmers un
less something can be gained politically for the docs but expose the fact that the prevailing order 
present rulers. Nations that will be most likely to 
buy from the farmers’ pool will be Germany, A us- oldcr which naturally commends itself as being in 
iria, Italy, Poland and perhaps Greece. Those na- harmony with the prevailing mode of production 
titans are all practically bankrupt. Canada gave a and the general well-being of society as a whole, 
credit of $20,000,000 to Roumania and Canada has

/>*■ Ü
'arm!

! v. hen used in harmony with economic progress.
i \\ hen used against progressive movements force >1

sm
“natural’’ order in the sense that it is anis uot a

• 1

\
An order which must use force may only be con

sidered “natural” (ambiguous term) from the view
point tjiat it is, on account of the temporary weak- 

1°21, gives the following schedule of the value of nes» of the progressives, the only possible order for 
European money in Canada in cents.

not been able to collect the interest, never mind the 
principal. The “North West Farmer," Feb. 5th.

i
t .

the time being.
This assertion, that force is only truly efficient 

when used in harmony with social progress, may 
be disputed by many on the grounds that force.has 
been and is being used effectively by those whose 
interests were and are of an anti-social nature. This 

19.3 is true. llM it must not be forgotten that this tactic, 
27.0 while temporarily bringing the desired results, also 
27.0 points as clearly as only object lessons can point to 

the antisocial nature of the order which demands 
„„ it. Its ultimate deficiency, therefore, must be con- 

sidered as being greater than its immediate efficacy. 
This, however, by no means impies that the use 

19-5 of force against progress, in the shape for example
____  _ __ 400 of the Proletarian Revolution, is simply a result of

‘W|ier we coa-edcr the above 1st and note the bourgeois stupidity; With many of the bourgeoisie 
0 6 rate of the money of oer prospective it is. But others there may be who realize the ultim-

customers, to whom can the farmers look for the ate futility of such methods, and still use them. A

v-"' v

i
Normal

19.3
Present

A V-, - -
- *

.ÇiL'.'’

French franc --------
Belgian franc --------
Swiss franc ------------
Italian lira ----------—
Greek drachma ——

% Norwegian crown __
Danish crown —_f.st
Swedish crown —

8.32
873 19J

18.05 19Ji
I?19.34.28

?i
9.40

22.58* ■ m 23.05
25.00 26.8i- E Xnstnsn crown ------
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Geynan .mark - 
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«aiWer _

strl^gles on with considerable\assurance toward 
the position from which he will 
Engels said ;

• Kindly fire the first shot, gentlemen of the Bour
geoisie.”

.40
•y able to say, as2.06 23.8
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FOR BEGINNERS
road to heaven. '1 may point out that Em- in family descent. The Norman families of Europe

after held this position. The chiefs’s house betaine the
the >ureLESSON 10.
I^eror Constantine ip the year 312, six years

HSrES
„„ The chattel slave had a guarantee combination of good and evil qualities, who founded augurated a standmg army. Previous to this set-ofjrr rt s™*.* c»»^.r««.

,n interest m maintaining his property, just as thez s-n, vas keen enough to see the decaying of Rome the soldiers recennng an equal share o the spoils.
takes care of his horse to feed and shelter and '.lie rising force of Christianity, turned Chris- " hen lope Innocent III. wanted to raise an 

fahn The modern worker has’ n5 guarantee of ex- tian, loaded the chty-ch with privileges. He author- army against the Albigensis m the 12th century it 
(Stance. He has become the property not of an in- ixed the Christian bishops to constitute themselves was only necessary for them to be promised a diy-
dividual but of the capitalist class. In a later les- as arbiters in civil matters, he exempted the church îsion of the spoils.
son we will compare the conditions of the various from taxation and yielded portions of the imperial .
V? -o.tHn JLf ,nd wage-slave. domain. At first the church was a republic, there try and its economic condition, which is tabulated

“Adams’ European History,” dealing with the fall was little or no distinction between clergy and lay- in the Domesday Book to ascertain the capabilities
t .Î Fmnrrr savs men. A committee of presbyters or elders with a of the (country ,n regard to military defence and for

' "The deeav of R^mc wj, economic, the universal bishop for chairman, administered the affairs of the taxation. The Manor system that prevailed when 
usZÎriav e^arinch » « very^iS mean, of pro- ( bust,an community. The toshope Began to mon- William the Conqueror^took control, had developed 

«hu-ttnn and the sesrrcitv of laborers with difficulty opolize the theological discussions and met together to the stage where feudalism begins \\ lltam pu 
/ vceDing the land cultivated the right of the mas- at vanous coancils to discuss discipline and dogmas ting his Normart barons in the place of the Manor
t'TZ £ Uv*«Î :.Û.*, R-me f~** .he brodât,, of .he new organ,, fxrd,. Before go,eg hmh., migh, „ -e|. g-

See give, aetroa to Util* ptox. of land, whkh .he, «tf». Chmdanft, now .ncorpora.rd, ahd of ,he prevon, e.«™« eond.uon of

we« required to cultivate, turning slaves into serfs, gradually the elders were turned into pnests. The England . ... _ .
The state did not do this order to improve the coo- church delegates decided by a free for all fight that The Roman invasion, in Julius Caesar s reign. .

kLTp Jesus and God was one, at the Council of Nicac, in U. C. 55, was for the purpose of obtaining slaves
^ *** the year 325. In 381, the council of Con- for the Roman market and ravaging the fertile plains

pZ£"^nein-of the Family” points out stantinople, in another fight, pounded the making thy inhabitants pay tribute to Rome. Under 
tlJ^rs^ZLerty because ^^0^ been Holy Ghost into these two to make the trinity. Roman rule trade prospered through the develop- 

, . h h_ d Men and Ihc decay of the The church came into the possession of lands by the ment of the natural resources. Roman writers,
" «owaga**. n^fmfd, «■* .*.» .0, prottetion De .BhBm,,,,-. ' o, ,hr rich uarora! produc.,

towns iorceu 8__ . ... d r^ôvinc tfiese lands back in trust for their m minerals, especially tin, and its numerous flocksm,LT 2ÆJ »« ,-p., broam, th, ,art, of a„d h:d, of c*«* 1.

any longe . : . Tn the vear 475 Bishon Salvianus de- tury then? were 59 cities and 10,000,000 of a popula-by branding as ignoble the productive labor of free ^chmeh.^ ^e^r  ̂Bishop Sa ,, ^ ^ .J = ^ ^ it did not again ^ the

i “Crmamir Pm.fvbiifdi ni Sorietv” savs : tury this robbery had become a universally cstab- 19th century.
’ “One of the causes of Rome’s downfall had been the lished custom in the dealings between the church When the Romans left Britain in 410 A.D. trade 

swollen estates of foeoobles. Rich landownçr, had and the peaafcrtts. J*st * foe'Getn*!# Ai«H, after and towns decayed and England became a batte^

..„„u.d,d —, w.~d
,r,hT« had b«„ The chwrch property hlld tM, .hey were dhwbed b, .he inv»io„, of ,he

S^et still feh foe need of a mister, remained been ongmal.y co-sidwedr the patrimony of foe Danes whowere forced through the barreness of 

n^r^ aLstra* castls, in which a baron or a lord poor, but the church appropriated the greater part the cold north to improve their conditions, and be- 
near tne anceswavcw », Enuwror Charlemagne attempted to came pirates artd sea rovers through economic neces-Hvcd as- ^solute ruler knowing no authonty but foTfoTpSr, but aher h,s sity. Although Egbert became Lord of foe Saxons
his own, holding a high court of justice in his hall, ^ church^ie forth withTrged documents in 827 it was not until Edgar’s reign, 958-975, that

issuing laws ^ “^tim^Jbtained in which pretended to show that the wealth of the England became united, but internal strife prevent-
P ' church wa* originally idtendad for foe clergy and ed any great growth of trade and commerce. The

meant only priests that had separate communities endeavored to supply their.
wants. As salt was largely required to salt 

their meat for whiter, and it could not be univers-
arose on the boundary
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or ransome
fab- *ar, sometimes by falling on peaceful travelers.
The distinctive feature of feudalism was just this that by “poor was 
unbridled rule of a military leader and landowner.” taken foe vow of poverty

■-r*: Ww. £ „„

,l,v=ry““pm«“tr=’ ind “««oil,ltd’ chureh all through hiMory. h«aoro it cuotrollcd a liny mark«l by abmmfary stona, th, oyigfffuf tba

Sx- o- * r*-» T».- , sj" - - - -r ’•h“h - — r“«. —r°"srommnm'”
When the Roman Empire e , t e mpi c Feudalism was inaugurated in England by Wil- The population was mostly agricultural, and a

Charlemagne rose, but it was no a uni 8° barn the Conqueror vrho invaded the country in landless man was otitside the pale of social life. The
me« that could be maimed, becau^of th^diffi from foe 10th to the tribes which made up foe English nation at this

æjzzsrææxz
Thfsocial clLs made cenUal turn military service or money. The Normans’ 2nd',Pasture land, sometimes enclosed and *>me-

ttical organization, i he socia thooBfct wls buUding castles, which became foe times open, in which each man looked after his own
Z- ÏÏÏTSaiï Th* MS «b - bay aud ,.,=k*d i, f—rjUb wa, di.idyd up

guered • . ^ «mormihun tmiWing eithar round or square, with- into allotments for each member.
SlTw«tdto Rome, ww crowned by‘ III. ; out ornaments or architectural J^yle, afld^nmally *,9° divi<kd i0t° ^ ’

cho«hi,°Tlü!îl tb^ bSS ^foTl^ly Roman ^ wHkE arrows wuldb!*ot, Lltod a single' To settle anydieputc relating to the division of 

J^ch ^fofSTtSs in after Jears be- gate opening on* moat which could only be crowed the land, they met » a common councü. Thu was 

Emperor* and Popes for the soverrignity^f by a drawbridge, ^t was cmwned with a bWtle- a democratic institut,cm ba^d on foe _ec^c 
WW wfb Charkmagn* chaagad ^ ^ of P—^Thro .h*„ ^ ^u.

foe church from its anti-imlitansm to militarism, the heaos ot ateacxers. , , . .___, , . ahK • • • ^ ^ .irttne tii
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Socialism in another sense, it is a movement for dis-puts, giving *t»e members t sheet of the good and iary and administrative forces which ^iact laws and

'‘"bed land. They pastured their cattle on the com- set customs. " —
... _- , , „v The legal code, its constitution laid bare, is sim-*JT” T SL Plv . 82Ts o. ddhmic, ,nd ^U.ion, of pro-

) herd for *”r aDd sheeP °* G,bb°n My$: perty rights and relations. And the machinery of 
~ “The manor system paved the way for feudalism, thc 8ute is therc to cnforcc and defend these dc-

the lord of the manor taking the artisans of the vil- finitions and regulations by the power of the sword ; production and distribution.
Socialism founded upon the teachings of Karl 

Marx is scientific because it conforms to the re
science. In

i.
seminating knowledge among the workers with a 

educating them to their class position inT view to
society so that they may act intelligently towards 
the abolition of private ownership of the means of

fl lm m
" s

■ m*
.> §

lage around the manor under his protection from prison and.privation ; the fear of hell and the pub- 
the invasions of the Danes, so when William the lie power of coercion.

PC

1 Mthe
The'realities arepthe workers’ energy of mind and qnirements of all that go to make-up a

are three fundamental laws, the materialist 
conception of.history, the law of value, and the

derived from an accunru-

Conqueror arrived he had little trouble in reorgan
izing the system into continental feudalism, giving 
the-manor 4o the Norman lords who helped him to

muscle ; the machines and materials, the process it- j*f therc 
self are parts of the complete system.

Labor energy assuaged its proper value, the. pro- class struggle, which are 
portion will be found a necessity to socially control lation of indisputable facts. Marxian Socialism is 
and direct the social function of wealth production so-called to. distinguish it from the Utopian schools 

The pwle were neither lordless nor landless ; they ^ distribution to thc weii-being of all. And the and the'various pseudo-Socialist movements, 
worked so many days on their own land and so solntion th,s proposition is the task of our fu- The term Marxian is used in connection with 
many days on the lord’s land. Thera wctc how- fjjre legislators. Socialism because, owing to class society, Marxian
ever, free men, believed to have evolved from the ^ control 18 nccesMrily static; Socialism is not common knowledge, but has a few

money ren ms ^ rc Gn the other hand the function and nature of wealth a-î ht rents who call themselves Marxists, just as the
* . , .1Sf 118 , , ,, i it production is dynamic and in line with scientific th nkers who accepted the teachings of Darwin used

re*^ ^ ?n .. C , ,r , « thought, releasing new energies, stone, bronze, iron, T^e term “Darwinism’’ in connection with their the-
wl. a °r 1 “ithomrti it was roa*’ °*' and radio-activity? Capitalistic productiv- ories When Darwinism was accepted by society

serfs became l4y is for profit for the few at the expense ot the . n-j part of common knowledge, the name
many. ,,f ,ne naturalist was no longer necessarily associât-

Marxism, because of its scien-

an-
•his

sconquer the country.”
Therefore feudalism was ushered into England.

j s/j
-, n

>m-

1 of
1 . ’in

set- 41
by V•ils.
an 1r it

liv-
«

un
ited
ties

perhaps a bad harvest; therefore some 
free.

“Why labor at a loss 
For the profit of a boss ?
Get ready to labor for your own."

c<l with ♦he science, 
tific nature and its emphasis on the existence of a 
class struggle, is a valuable weapon in the hands ot

The introduction of money as a medium of ex
change one historian has said was thc first nail in 
the coffin of feudalism That medium became an

for
hen 
ped 
3Ut- 
nor 
jive 
» of

i
economic necessity when industry had developed to Capitalistic productivity for profit, it this stage the workers, 
the extent that barter of goods became a hindrance, of social development, makes it a drag on further There are a number of people in existence who 
■therefore the economic factor becomes dominant progress, if the truths of science and philosophy can themselves Christian Socialists and propound 
when we bring the subject dowa to the last analysis, are 

Next Lesson : A Continuation of English History
PETER T. LECKIE.

I 1- 3 19Ja doctrine derived from the teachings of Christ. 
Monarchs and Popes may have suppressed Rea- tr]| us that the members of humanity are the

and Truth in the past ; now our so-called educa- cbydrrn Q{ God and all are equal in His sight. They
also assert that if the world were ruled by broth-

to become a benefit to human society.

y
c .i i --À

son
lional systems, constitutions, culture, axioms, and 

hindering, if not suppressing, progress

ign. •
ives
ains
ider
lop-
ÎTS,"
ucts
acks
cen-
►ula-
I the

JOW ■-Class Antagonisms erly love, crime ?nd misery, prevalent in human 
today. It is painfully evident that the present class 9ode|T would be at an md, but they entirely over
control of wealth production and-distribution with- ^ ^ ^onormcfactors which bring such things 

class antagonism within society, having holds inventions, hinders technological advance,^ -phis brand of Socialism is not dangerous to
its basis in thc social form of wealth pro- contradictory as it may seem.

maxims arc

:v-Ï
A a master class. In fact it.is quite helpful to such a 

system of exploitation in so far as it - confuses thc 
minds of the workers, and leads them to look to 
a supreme being for relief, instead of relying upon 
their own strength.

Take, tor instance, powerful group control of na- 
the process of producing and distributing wealth : tional governments, financial institutions, and rail- 
the factors, machines, material, mind and muscle. road interests, preventing the use of automatic 

The workers’ energy ofémind and muscle, the couplings in England because of the expense en- 
sum of all their efforts, useful and necessary, em- (adcd in scrapping the out-of-date hand coupling , .
ployed to produce things of Bred-and demand. and installing the new, automatic air appliances of During the days of the oman empire, w en

The raw materials would continue to be raw and today Thereby causing tremendous loss of life great mass of the people were reduced to tlfc con 
useless for ever and anon unless human effort was and bmb among railroad workers . dition pf slaves, there was no bright outlook as to
expended to bring them within the sphere And in- Powerful interests buying up patent rights and a more equitable arrangement of society, and the 
fluence of wealth production. withholding them from being exploited : withholding future looked hopeless. The Christian religion with

The machines or tools are really a sum -of past for speculative reasons ; and others, certain natural its bright hereafter m heaven for all sufferers on 
expended labor-power, stored up potentially, and CLARION—TWELVE earth, therefore became the aCcepted faith of the •

, which, released into activity, consume themselves 
by transforming their worth or values into the pro
ducts which they assist in producing, conveying 
otbef value than the sum of their worth spread over 
the total of the products produced in their lifetime.

The sum of the energy of the workers employed
—"social energy"—produces values much greater stallation of thc most scientific labor-saving dr 
than the amount consumed by the workers in the 

• process of production : as a few shovels of coal into 
the firebox of an engine, will release energy to pull culture at all.

. many tons of material over a given distance ; hence Social labor-power driven by the struggle to live, 
a surplus of values which is broken up into many jn operation produces social values, but with the 
allotments, confusing to the workers as they go breaking down of the class barriers, the application 
by: the names of “legitimate profit,” “reasonable of social knowledge would produce social
rent/’ or “fair interest"» (one might as well say a val!lcs estimabty greater since the object would be 
"round orek, a "dead corpse,” or a “black negro"). not tb<r greatest good for the greatest number but 

* The facts remain, they are values wrung from the tbe g^^test good for all. But capitalism can only 
" bodies of the wodkre. achieve this whenever it is profitable in terms of their

The factors, machines and material, at first, con- economic culture, which is the greatest barrier 
side ring the process historically, are simple and more fronting mankind, 
or less personal, but as society grows and tbe circle 
of economic experience widens, the inventive gen
ius of man becomes greater, these factors then be 

complex and impersonal, and the process it-
can

duction and class control of the “factors in
SU

rade
ittle-
449,

set-
the

>S of 
i be- 
eces- 
xons 
that 

vent- 
Thc

slave. This religion, for a long time, was a thorn 
Religious interests blocking the efforts of still in the side of the master class, but was later won 

from introduncing modern science and logic
school* curriculums. All of which could be ;n order to further his own ends, became converted, 

ltiplied indefinitely, because labor is cheaper and Utopian Socialism is one of an idealistic nature 
abundant, while the initial expense in the in- ^,-fiich endeavors to elevate the whole of society. It

resources.

to the State by the action of Constantine, who,no overmore
into
mu

their more
school of thought which considers 'material con- 

vices is so great; the returns in profit too far dis- d;{ions as being the fruit of the human mind, and 
tant—indeed can not be expressed in terms of their

salt is a
vers- 
ldary 
rf the 
used

seeks to remove social antagonisms by truth, justice 
and understanding. Some Utopians do not think it 
necessary to abolish capital or wage slavery. Others 
form local communistic societies in an effort to

' 4ü1
1 -rind a 

. The 
this 

I land 
mem-. 
land.

In this classescape the ill effects of capitalism.
also be listed those who have mapped out a de- b is

IImay
tailed chart of the formation of a future state.

f:Two of the earliest writers of Utopian theories
Morelly, in his bookwere Morelly and MaWy.

“The Code de la Nature,’’ was the first to systematic
ally arrange the Utopian ideas in regard to Commun- 

advanced by Plato. Sir Thos. More and 
He stated 'that the Creator intended that

4:1con
•4Sjure,

There is nothing so deep as Ignorance, and no
thing so shalow as the tricks employed to keep us 
in that state.

isism, as 
others.
man should dwell in a communistic society because 

DONALD STEWART it was the one social form under which the happi-

SOme- 
s own 
ed up . come

«elf involved and interdependent, and as such 
only be considered as a whole

We Socialists consider the “sphere of production 
abstractly, to be more or less correct, because it is
social» associative .collective; it » in the plane of OCIALISM may be divided into three gen-

§ Jt*4>rib«t*i0n. Abat anardty and chaos prevail- And ^ ^ dasses Chrittinn» Utopian, .and Sdep meank of gaining a
r ... it is the straightening out oTUns contrasherton ^ O ^ In ordcr to successfully understand abolition of this form of ownership, and of the m- 
h- ^ * one form of Qbdalism we must understand them all stitutioos which had neccsswHy arisen therefrom.

aSSîiŒK sSSSSsHS.* Meantime Ahf capitalist »va cijtt> amn and crx- »®owledge of ertmo^ la^^^ Arongfaoe th^üfenisn dortrinn Fraud» Neel

ness of mankind was secure.
. Mably in his work, “Doubts on the Natural Ordcr 

of Society,'’ says that the private ownership of land 
was the source of all social evils. This was quite 
natural at this period when agriculture was the chief 

livelihood. He advocated the

jo :

&Allot- • What Socialism Means .
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I SOCIALIST PAETY OP CANADALiterature Price List &ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR

LOCAL (CALGARY) EDUCATIONAL 
CLASSES.

Headquarters at 134a 9th Avenue West 
Business Meetings every 26d and 4th Monday in 

.each month. 8 p.m.
Economic Class every Thursday, 8 p.m.
History Class every Sunday, 8 p.m.
Speaker’s Class every Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Text books used in studies are "Socialism, Utop
ian and Scientific” (History Class), ‘"Value, Price 
and Profit," and first nine chapters “Capital” (Econ
omic Class). All workers are welcomed to the head
quarters at any time.

SS* Communist Manifesto. Single copies, 10c ; 26 
eepiee, $2.00.

Wage-Labor and Capital. Single copies, 10c ; 26
copies, $2.00.

The Present Economic System (Prof. W. A 
Bonger). Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, $L50.

Capitalist Production. (First Nine and 32nd 
Chapters, “Capital,” VoL 1, Jfarx). Single copies 
(cloth bound), $1-00; 5 copies, $3.75.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single copies, 
15c ; 25 copies, $3.25.

Slave of the Farm. Single copies, 10c ; 25 copies,

By PETER T. LECHE.

HOW READY. 
Preface by the author.

132 PAGES.

■ 'si

Per Copy, 25 Cents. 
Ten oopiee up, 20 

Post Paid.
i each.»

FORT WILLIAN AND PORT ARTHUR 
DISTRICTr $L50.

Manifesto, 8. P. of C., single copy, 10 cents; 2$
$2.00

CANADIAN PAMPHLET
Study Class (Marxism), every Sunday at 8 p.m., 

at the Labor Temple, Finlayson Street, Fort Wil
liam, On’tario. This class is - developing, and is

(Economic Causes of War. By Peter T. Lnckie.Copies
Bed En rope. (F. Anstey, MJ*.). Single copiée, Published for the Socialist Party of Canada, 1920,

50c. Ten oopiee or more 30c each.
Evolution of Man

«
Vancouver, B. C.) likely to evolve into the educational centre among

The Canadian Socialists are promoting a sound the workers of this district. Those who are inter-
, , . ... t .. . , , ___ ___. € ested in the study of history and economics from àknowledge of the causes of the world war and of Marxian viewpo£tj and th^ who ^ ^quai„ted
the Socialist program to prevent a repetition of it with the subjects, and who appreciate the need for
in publishing and circulating Leckie’s pamphlet on . the spread of knowledge among the workers, are 

_ earnestly invited to step in and help.
Economic Causes of War. ______

C*-
(Prof. Bolsche). Single

copies, 20e ; 25 copies, $3.75.
The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Prof. T. Veb- 

len). Singles copies 5 cents, 25 copies $1.
The Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Tnck 

(E. B. Bsx). Sing'e copies, 5 cents; per 25 copies, 
75c.

j* -

#

-.1
a

LOCAL (VANCOUVER) Ho. 1Leckic starts out squarely : “Socialists have al-y>_.
Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15 
Value, Price and Profit (Marx) Single copies. 15e, omlc forces. As this is a general statement made 

25 copies, $3.25.
Introduction to Sociology ( Arthur M. Lewis),

$1.75.
Civil War in France (Marx) ----------
Life and Death (Dr. E. Teichmann) ..
History of the Paris Commune (Lissagaray) —$1.50 ’'on-
Class Struggle (Ksutsky), cloth, 90 cents; paper 

35 cents.
Puritanism (Meily), cloth, 90 cents.
Origin of Species (Darwin), cloth, $L 
Information Respecting the Russian Soviet System 

and its alleged Propaganda in North America 
(Martens), per copy, 10 cents .

The Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia (Kaplun), 
per copy, 15 cents.

Savage Survivals (Moore), doth, $1.
Law of Biogenesis (Moore), cloth, 90 cents.

Soei$^Studies (Lafargue), 90 cents.
The State and Revolution (Lenin)--------------2Se
Germs of Mind in Plants (R. H. France)
Economie Causes of War (Leckie), single copies, 25c;

10 copies or more, 20c each.
Labor Laws of Soviet Russia. Revised and en

larged —
A. B. C. of Evolution (McCabe)
Conditions of the -Working Class in England in 

1844 (Engels)

ways maintained that war was an effect of ecotv-
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

by Socialists, I think the present time is ripe to sub- POLITICAL ECONOMY : Every Snedsy afternoon, 
stantiate it. This I will endeavor to do from a study from 8 to 6.

of numerous books written on the war from the
HISTORY : Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10. :

....... ....S5e
_____ 90c capitalists’ viewpoint, also other books in circula- ?

Classes meet at 401 Pender Street East. No fees 
are asked and no collection is made. All that la 
required is an earnest .interest in the subject taken 
up. All points raised and all questions asked are

between Germany, Russia, Italy, France, England, fully discussed. Membership in the Socialist Party 
Japan and the United States, as well as the econom- 0f Canada is not a condition of membership of thane 
ic causes that shaped the various shifting alliances, classes.

Chapters follow on the exploited lands, Egypt,
Persia, India and Morocco, with a final chapter on 
imperialism and Socialism. The pamphlet is an ad
mirable handbook for Socialists in the discussions

He then takes up each great country in detail, 
showing the economic foundation for the rivalries

1
Fw~ You are earnestly invited to attend.

:0 y
LOCAL (WINNIPEG) Ho. 3—EDUCATIONAL

s
3they are constantly drawn into concerning the war 

and international policy1.—Milwaukee Leader. ECONOMIC.CLAES: Every Friday at 8 p.m. 
SPEAKERS’ CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
HISTORY CLASS: Monday Evening, 8 o’clock.

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

V: o:
WHAT SOCIALISM MEANS. 

(Cotinned from page 7.) «
1..90oV-

'
<3

These classes are already well attended, and theAisne in 1762, was also prominent as a propounder 
of Utopian ideals. In conjunction with Lepelletier number of members is increasing. The elasaea meet

at 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all workers are 
requested to attend.

wm- -
30c and others, he formed a secret organiation known as 

$1.15 “The Equals,” which had, by the beginning of the 
year 1796, seventeen thousand supporters.

$1.75 cardinal principles of this organiation was the aim
__55c of society is happiness, and happiness consists in

Make all moneys psyeble to E. MacLeod, 401 equality," which proves conclusively its Utopian na- 
Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. Add discount turc.

ier, and Robert Owen, all of them Utomans. That

:oThe
THE “WESTERN CLARION” ON SALE AT:
CALGARY, Alta.—Alexander News Stand, 2Q4 

Eighth Avenue West.
Labor News Stand, 814a 2nd St. East

Babeuf was followed by Saint Simon, Four- MONTREAL—Frierman and Baranowsld, 12 On
tario St. East.
Popular Book and Stationery Store, 16 St- Cath- 

. brines St West
to show, that even at this stage, the discrepancies EDMONTON—Labor News Stand, 10228—101st St

566 Fulton Street.
When we inquire into the whys and wherefores of NEW WESTMINSTER—News Stand, B. C. E. R.

Depot.
SEATTLE—Raymer’s Old Book Store 1330 1st Ave

:
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen "ilr.

I«

on cheques.
' SB(All above post free).

All above literature can be obtained at the same 
prices, post paid, from—J. Sanderson, Box 1762, 
Winnipeg, Man.

these men should succeed each other so closely goes

in society were quite obvious.t

-o:$ the existence and development of the Utopian school 
we find that it was due to the lack of understanding 
of the relation of men’s ideas and actions to their

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Marxian Educational Club,

, , . rf. . , , , TORONTO—D. Goodman, Blind News Agent*, cor.A Journal of History, Economies, Philosophy and environment, and also to an insufficiency of stat- Queen and Chestnut Sts
istical data. The plans for remedying the existing Thc American NcWs Agency, 81 Queen St. W.

Official Organ of the Socialist Party of Canada. evils failed accordingly This defect was supplied The Theatrical Book Store, cor. Bay & Queen, W.
Issued twice-a-month, at 401 Pender Street East, by the discovery made by Marx and Engels, and The Leader Lane Book Store, Leader Lane and

Vancouver, B. C. Phone: High. 2583. embodied in their Communist Manifesto, written in PORT ARTHUR Viking Book Store, 264 Bay St
Rate: 20 Issues for One Dollar (foreign, 16 issues). 1847, and is known as the materialist conception of K,nR St. E., (near King Edward Hotel).

“T- A'“ h*, y «* s-* •~~r
been compiled to form a working basis for scientific John Green, Carrall Street
investigation. W. Love, Hastings Streq^ East

GERTRUDE CONIAN. BUFFALO, N. Y.—Onward Book Store, 14 Chatta-
cey Street

CHICAGO—Walden Book Shop, 307 Plymouth 
Court

x The Clarioii, 204 N. Clark St.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Proletarian Party, 580 St' 

Paul Street
TACOMA—Raymer’s Old Book Store, 1317 PariScf 

Avenue
P. R. Haffer, 1151# Broadway.

DETROIT EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY—2S Ade- l A
jg*A SfLPyjL.M[d:.., „ :4.

mMT

WESTERN CLARION

Current Events.

'

Mske all moneys payable to B. MacLeod.

enclosed herewithFor.r
....... issues to:— »e

r> m.MANIFESTO 'M
:o:-

— of the —Si •vas . |CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND
SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 

(Fifth Edition)
• i

Harry Johnston, $2; F«. F. Mackenzie, $1; Wm. 
R. Le win, $3-25 ; T. Richardson, $1 ; W. H. Herr
mann, $1; Proceeds from “Smoker” Vancouver, 
February -Itih (pe* Sid Karp), $26A5.

Above, ccfttiitmtixm* to C. IL t: from February 
10th to 23rd
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